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OPEN DAYS PROVIDE VALUABLE INSIGHTS FOR SCHOOL STUDENTS
More than 150 high-school students attended the TAFE at School open day in Ipswich last Tuesday
to experience and gain valuable insights into vocational education and training (VET).
“Every day TAFE Queensland South West helps school students write their own success stories, and
open days are an excellent opportunity for students to explore different study and employment
pathways,” said TAFE at School Manager Sorita McGrane.
“Our open day is not about deciding then and there what they’re going to study, it’s about helping
students explore their options and setting them up for success in the future.”
School students who are interested in a TAFE at School program are encouraged to speak to their
school guidance officer or VET coordinator for more information.
For anyone else interested in exploring their study options, you can book a campus tour at any time
by calling 1300 914 754 or visiting www.tafesouthwest.edu.au.
SOCIAL PHOTOS (all names left to right):
1. Beating everyone but the teacher’s time in tyre changing, Hayden Soloman (YMCA) and Luke
Galetti (Woodcrest State College) explored automotive pathways.
2. Britney Springall, Tammarah Korczak and Alexandra Adams (Bremer State High School)
competed to see just how clean they could get their hands while learning about health
support and nursing courses.
3. Forest Lake State High School students Kasey Jones and Janice Kirisome got behind the bar
mixing mocktails in their hospitality workshop.
4. Getting to build something in construction was a highlight for Brandon Clarke-Cerda and
Lemonde Sabanga (Bundamba State Secondary College).
5. Zadora Fomai and Lily Florence from Bremer State High School got hands-on in hairdressing.
6. A lot of bright sparks choose to experience the electrical workshops.
7. Design fundamentals was a popular workshop.
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